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    t h a n k  y o u !

the Salem art association has been serving 

the broader Salem area since 1919, working to 

foster a deeper appreciation for the arts and 

local history. We support local and regional 

artists through exhibits and sales opportunities 

at the Bush Barn art center and at the annual 

Salem art Fair & Festival. We provide arts 

education to the community through exhibit-

related programs, in-school residencies and 

other art experiences for 10,000 students in 

Marion, Polk and yamhill counties each year, 

and through art classes, workshops and camps 

for children and adults. In addition, Saa 

manages the Bush house Museum, an historic 

mansion with a unique collection of fine and 

decorative art that is open to the public for 

tours and special exhibits. Salem art Fair & 

Festival, taking place July 17-19, 2009, may be 

our most visible event. this year marks the 60th 

anniversary of this time-honored community 

tradition.

For more information, visit Saa’s web site at  
www.SalemArt.org

Salem art association
600 Mission St. SE
Salem or 97302
(503) 581-2228

www.Salemart.org

Harnessing the power 

of the arts to enhance 

creativity, improve lives 

and foster a more vibrant 

and connected community.

tonIght’S  
PrograM

6:00 p.m.
• Silent auction begins

• Wine and hors d’oeuvres

7:00 p.m.
• Silent auction  

section one closes

7:15 p.m.
• Silent auction 
 section two closes

7:30 p.m.
• Silent auction 
 section three closes 

• Dinner service begins

8:00 p.m.
• Welcome

• Drawing for live 
auction raffle winner

• Live auction begins

• Drawings for  
commemorative clay 
ball winners throughout 
the evening
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    t h a n k  y o u !

on behalf of the staff and Board of Directors of the Salem art 
association, we would like to thank you for sharing in this celebration 
of the 10th anniversary of the clay Ball. 

as the event has evolved over the past decade, its focus remains 
clear—to join artists and supporters in a colorful evening that raises 
money and awareness for the arts and their important role in our 
community.

With two children under the age of four, our leadership in this event 
began as an investment in their future. Even at a young age, they have 
benefited from opportunities to create and enjoy art. While you will 
not find their crayola drawings among this evening’s auction items, 
their original works remain among our most prized possessions. 

We are confident that every parent in attendance can share a similar 
story, as art, even in its most simple form, has a magical way of 
bringing joy to the creator and collector alike.

In addition to the countless artists, sponsors, staff and volunteers who 
have contributed to the 2009 clay Ball, the story of this year’s event 
would be incomplete without mention of rebekah’s father, local artist 
tom allen. Shortly after agreeing to serve as the co-chairs, we learned 
that tom was diagnosed with an aggressive and advanced stage of 
cancer, ultimately losing his battle with the disease in December. art 
was always at the center of tom’s life, and his enormous influence 
made it a priority for us and our young family. During and after his 
struggle, we have found healing both in his art and in our leadership 
role with the clay Ball. We imagine that he is proud of us this evening, 
and thankful that all in attendance have joined together to support a 
cause that was such an important part of his life.

We send our most sincere thanks for your support of the Salem art 
association and the 2009 clay Ball.

David and Rebekah
David and rebekah rigsby 
co-chairs, clay Ball
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Welcome to the 10th annual clay Ball. We are delighted you have 
chosen to spend your evening with us and help raise vital funds for the 
Salem art association. 

It was Pablo Picasso who once said, “art washes from the soul the dust 
of everyday life.” 

this is the ideal that drives everything we do at Saa. From children, 
whose creativity is awakened through an artist residency in their 
school, to audiences of all ages discovering local history at the Bush 
house or the diverse, talented artists at work in our community, Saa 
strives to provide access and to allow as many people in our community 
to experience the transcendent qualities of art.

now more than ever, we all need these experiences. We are proud to 
say that much of what Saa does is offered free or at a minimal cost to 
our community. this is possible because of the support of members, 
donors and friends like you who understand the intrinsic value of what 
we do. 

We at Saa believe that art, regardless of what storm is swirling and 
brewing outside, has the magical ability to uplift spirits and feed souls. 
on the practical side, we also believe that a community’s creativity can 
be a catalyst for economic revitalization and growth. We are confident 
that you do too. 

clay Ball wouldn’t be possible without the artists who donate work to 
the auctions, volunteers working behind-the-scenes, and sponsors who 
help underwrite our costs. thank you all. We would also like to tip our 
hats to David & rebekah rigsby, co-chairs of the clay Ball committee, 
for their hard work and commitment to making this event a success.

Please, have a wonderful evening, and accept our sincere thanks and 
gratitude for your support.

Sincerely,

Catherine Rich
catherine Jarmin Miller rich harcourt 
President, Saa Board of Directors Interim Director 

    W E L c o M E !
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Salad
Spinach, frissé and radicchio with  

almond crusted goat cheese nuggets, candied 
pecans and orange champagne vinaigrette

Entrée
herb-marinated grilled wild salmon with  
ver jus burre blanc and roasted fingerling 

potatoes, served with grilled rapini

or

Papperdelle with mushroom ragout,  
roasted shallot cream, toasted pine nuts  

and braised radicchio

•

artisan breads and butter

Dessert
chocolate pot de crème with fresh  

oregon berries and chantilly cream

M E n u
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For those who make the clay Ball a regular event in their calendars, Jim 
Johnson probably needs no introduction. Because he brings such enthusiasm 
for the arts and knowledge of Saa – qualities that are so important to the 
success of this event – he has served as emcee for several years. Jim is general 
Manager of commercial Equipment Lease by day (and probably many nights, 
too) and has served as a member of the Saa Board and as Board President 
in years past. We are very grateful that he has agreed to be our lively emcee 
once again. 

Chris Leach is a 1995 graduate of the north carolina Mendenhall School of 
auctioneering. Mr. Leach’s background includes auctioneering for a variety 
of nonprofit organizations, including public and private schools, performing 
arts associations, medical research foundations, and civic organizations.

Many thanks to the volunteers, sponsors and auction donors who helped 

make this evening such a fun-filled and fruitful event. In addition, we would 

like to thank the following individuals who gave of their time or resources:

     E M c E E

     a u c t I o n E E r

     S P E c I a L  t h a n k S

Homer Humelbaugh  
and Alex Henkel  

for photographing artwork for this 
evening’s auction catalog. 

In-House Graphics  
for its donation of design services  
for this evening’s auction catalog. 

Alexander-Leahy Communications 
for its in-kind donation  

of event planning services.

Allied Video  
for donating a portion of this 

evening’s audio-visual presentation.

Sylvie Tarpinian,  
Miss Oregon USA,  

for her assistance during this  
evening’s auction.

Bill Hughes Jazz Duo  
for this evening’s  

musical accompaniment.

Sylvia Dorney of  
Greenbaum Quilted Forest  
and Mary Lou Zeek of the  
Mary Lou Zeek Gallery  

for selling tickets to this evening’s event.

Leslie Coleman Zeigen  
for spearheading the creation  

of the quilt for the  
Friends of Bush gardens.

to teaching artist  
William Walther  

for sharing his artist-in-residence 
experiences this evening.

SAA Gallery Guides and the  
Friends of Bush Gardens  
for their continued support.

All SAA members whose support  
of the arts we greatly appreciate.
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Bidding
Bidding numbers are pre-assigned to 
guests and handed out at registration.

only registered bidders may participate.

Silent auction:
Write your name and bidder number 
clearly on the line for the amount you 
want to bid.

Please pay attention to the required 
increments for each item.

Silent auction bids will be collected and 
recorded promptly at the appointed 
closing time for that section (7, 7:15,  
and 7:30).

Live auction
hold your printed bidder number 
card high until acknowledged by the 
auctioneer.

Winners must show their cards to 
the auctioneer or spotter for proper 
recording.

Be sure to get a sales receipt from a runner 
or spotter before you leave your seat.

Payment
aLL PurchaSES MuSt BE PaID For 
In FuLL BEForE you LEaVE.

aLL SaLES arE FInaL.

all payment must be by cash, check,  
VISa or Mastercard. checks are payable 
to Salem art association.

AuctionPay:
By swiping your credit card at check-in, 
you can ensure quicker checkout at the 
close. no charges will be made unless you 
purchase something. 

your items and an itemized printed receipt 
will be waiting for you at the auctionPay 
Pick-up table downstairs at registration.

Non-AuctionPay:
those paying by cash, card or check at 
the end of the auction may do so at the 
regular checkout table downstairs at 
registration.

once you have paid, you can go to Pick-
up and show your paid receipt to claim 
your items.

Large item pick-up:
Special arrangements can be made for 
large or multiple items.

arrangements for pick-up must be made 
the night of the auction.

Tax deductions:
only amounts in excess of the estimated 
value of the items are tax-deductible.

Printed receipts will spell this out for 
successful bidders.

$25 of your ticket price is tax-deductible.

Saa’s tax number is 93-0421613.

The fine print
the Salem art association (Saa) is not 
responsible for estimated values contained 
in the auction. Descriptions for goods 
and services may not contain all details 
concerning purchase, use limitations, 
specific restrictions and expiration dates. 
Values listed for some items are estimates, 
and they carry no warranty. Saa and its 
sponsors assume no liability and do not 
make any guarantee for the products and 
services purchased. Saa assumes no risk 
or responsibility for the authenticity of any 
property identified. In the event that an item 
or service cannot be delivered, full purchase 
price will be returned. It is the responsibility 
of the recipient to adhere to all expiration 
guidelines.  

a u c t I o n  P u r c h a S E  g u I D E L I n E S
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The Salem Art Association extends deep gratitude to the following  
companies and individuals who have donated items and services for  

this evening’s auction to support the arts in our community.

Patrice altenhofen

art Department, Inc.

Baldwin Saloon 
historic restaurant & Bar

Bodyvox

Bon appétit

Bush house Museum 
Volunteers

caruso’s Italian 
café and catering

Mark & Shannon 
christianson  

& nancy gasparovic

columbia gorge 
Discovery center  

and Museum

courthouse athletic club

creekside grill

Denison Farms

Dobbes Family Estate

gerry Frank’s konditorei

golden Valley Brew Pub

hallie Ford Museum of 
art, Willamette university

historic Balch hotel

corrina and Will hawkins

kelly’s home center

Le Shoe Boutique

Life Source natural Foods

Lunaria gallery

Martha’s Vineyard West

Maryhill Museum of art

Maryhill Winery

Museum of  
contemporary craft

olsen Family 
Vineyards/Viridian

oregon garden resort 

oregon Public 
Broadcasting

oregon 
Shakespeare Festival

ouzel outfitters

Erich & heather Paetsch

Panther creek cellars

Pentacle theatre

Portland Beavers

Portland timbers

Portland opera

roth’s Fresh Markets

Saa Board of Directors

Saa gallery guides

Salem chamber orchestra

Salem community 
concerts

Salem repertory theater

Salem-keizer Volcanoes

Spruce it up!  
home Staging 

consultants

Stampin’ cat Studio

Stone Buddha

tina’s restaurant

traeger Pellet grills, LLc 

the View Point Inn

Vista hills Vineyard  
and tasting room

Wecoma Properties/ 
Watavue historic  

Beach house

Lori Webb

Wellspring

Whitebird Dance

Willamette  
cheese company

Willamette Valley 
Vineyards

Wild Pear restaurant  
and catering

o r E g o n  E x P E r I E n c E  D o n o r S
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Pat Adams, Sylvia Dorney  
and Leslie Coleman Zeigen
Honoring Sally Bush
Fabric 

Catherine Alexander 
Sparkling Violetear Hummingbird
Acrylic, Colored Pencil and Artist Crayon

Bill & Nan Bolstad 
Heron
Wood 

Michael Boonstra 
Evaporation Drawing, 2008
Ink on Duralar 

Jonathan Bucci 
Untitled
Charcoal on Paper 

Barbara Campbell 
Pitcher
Clay 

Chuck Castro (2)
Jewelry Box 1
Wood 

Jewelry Box 2
Wood    

Brigitte Cobb  
Untitled
Acrylic 

Doug Dawson 
Taste of Autumn
Pastel 

Sheryl Dawson 
Drifters
Acrylic 

Lowell Duell 
Flat Glass Balloon
Blown Glass 

Lorraine Dye 
Mill Creek
Pastel 

Nancy Eng 
Summer Bloom
Acrylic 

George Essaides
Willamettte Valley Fine Woodworking
Sofa Table
Wood   

Katherine Etzel 
Deep Surroundings
Oil 

Jane Field 
Golden Pearls of Color
Freshwater Pearls and Swarovski Crystals 

Andries Fourie 
A Childhood Amongst Eugenicists
Wood, Aluminum and Silkscreen

Ted Gaty 
Mahogany Mushrooms
Mixed Media 

Paul Gentry 
Towers of Derry
Wood Engraving 

KC Hancock 
Summer Wine
Monotype 

Charles Hannegan 
Minto from Fairmount
Oil and Acrylic 

Norma Sadler Hansen 
Free-Form Bowl 
Clay 

Gerry Hart 
Camp 18 Memento
Watercolor 

Linda Heisserman 
Carved Celadon Teapot
Porcelain  

Debbie Hogan and 
Michelle Oldenkamp 
Morning Glory on the Riverfront
Jewelry 

Bonnie Hull 
Sunshine in the House
Acrylic on Canvas 

S I L E n t  a u c t I o n  a r t I S t S

Thank you to all the wonderful artists who contributed to our silent auction.
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Robin Christy Humelbaugh 
September Song with Cobalt Turquoise
Water Media 

J. Steven Hunt 
When Trees Dream in Color
Mixed Media 

Susan Ieronemo 
Gypsy Camp Creations
Dragonfly and Peacock Bag
Wearable Fiber 

Scott D. Jeffs (2) 
The Onion Field
Pastel and Pencil 

Doe and Yearling
Print   

Marilyn Krug 
Harvest Promise
Acrylic 

Kristen Lassen Hunt 
The Color of Wind
Pastel 

Diane J. Lathrop 
Spring Festival
Ceramic, Glass and Mirror Tile 

Nancy Lindburg   
Towards Sall
Oil on Canvas

Jamee Linton 
Red Field with Clouds
Oil on Panel 

Corrine Loomis Dietz 
R. Hull Local Color
Mixed Media 

Laura Mack 
Explain This
Mixed Media

D.E. May 
Untitled
Mixed Media 

Pat McAlister 
Crossing State Street 
Watercolor - Oriental Brush

Rebecca Marsh McCannell 
The Advance 
Intaglio 

Margaret McClain
Evening Light
Acrylic and Pastel

T.R. Melton (2) 
Icarus
Woodcut   

Portrait
Graphite on Paper 

Connie Mueller 
Skunk Cabbage - Cascade Head
Reduction Lino-cut Print 

Janet Neuburg  
Fused Glass Bowl
Fused Glass

Nathelle Eloise Norfleet 
Last Light of the Perfect Day -  
Oregon Sunset
Oil on Canvas  

Martha Paulus 
Iridescence
Glass 

Gail S. Pendergrass 
Spike Tea
Clay 

Andrea Peyton 
Phantom
Clay 

Toni Riddell 
Sunset at Oregon Coast
Seed Bead Jewelry 

Rebekah Rigsby
Broken Top Yellow #5
Mixed Media   

Otter Rotolante 
Ocean Martinis
Glass 

Elisa Saucy  
Symbolic
Jewelry 

S I L E n t  a u c t I o n  a r t I S t S  c o n t I n u E D
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Ruth Schellbach 
Mary’s Peak
Oil Pastel on Canvas 

Amy Sayre Schwartz 
Long Ago
Jewelry 

Totem Shriver 
Turning
Wood 

Jim Shull 
Hug Point
Acrylic  

Pan San Soucie (2) 
Glistening Distance
Mixed Media 

Rodeo Cowboy Land
Mixed Media

Genie Stewart 
Bronze
Fiber Art 

Jesse Swickard 
Fire Bloom
Steel 

Anna Tewes
Rose Garden
Handmade Paper Collage

Diane Trevett 
Nicotiana 
Pastel and Charcoal 

David Trowbridge 
Untitled (Arrangement)
Oil on Canvas 

Ruth Fletcher Wagner 
Northern Island
Acrylic 

Wally Wagner 
Ancient String Art
3-D Fiber Art 

Rachael Warren-Allen 
State Street
Acrylic 

Georgia Watson  
The Opportunist
Encaustic, Ink and Graphite on Panel 

Deanna White 
Uncaged
Encaustic Collage   

Horst Wolf 
Martian Printer
Watercolor 

Donna Yutzy
Some Girls Jewelry 
Celtic Color
Jewelry 

Claudia Zimmerman 
Lyman Plant House
Oil on Masonite    
     
    

S I L E n t  a u c t I o n  a r t I S t S  c o n t I n u E D

Doug Dacar
Untitled

Rhoda Fleischman
Clay Ball - Full of Potential

Alan Higinbotham
Porcelainia Muscaria

Kelly and Bruce Hoefer
World Bank

Don Hoskisson
Clay Balls

Karl Knudson
Ten

Jerrold Martisak
Clay Ball Fabrication

Jim Ransom
Untitled

Richard and Robin 
Sanchez
Untitled

Kate Speckman 
Bowling Green

c o M M E M o r a t I V E  c L a y  B a L L  a r t I S t S
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this handbuilt and carved porcelain bowl was created by alan 

newman and is glazed in a heavenly cerulean blue. he began 

working in clay 40 years ago and studied with carl Paak and 

William Daley at the university of new Mexico, receiving his 

Ma in 1973. alan newman will be featured in a solo show at 

the Bush Barn art center in May 2009.

although this piece is one of his own, alan newman often 

teams with his wife, Brenda. their work is shown in galleries 

and museum shops nationwide, and they are known for their 

functional porcelain which combines botanic elements with 

sculptural forms. their flowing matt microcrystalline glazes 

make each piece beautifully unique.

Alan R. Newman Salem, Oregon

Title: Pacific Waves Bowl
Medium: Porcelain
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you’ll revel in four nights at this lovely 

oceanfront home in Pacific city with its 

spectacular views of haystack rock. take a 

short walk down the beach to the Pelican Pub 

& Brewery at cape kiwanda or nearby tide 

pools. nature-lovers will enjoy Bob Straub 

State Park which is perfect for bird watching, 

hiking and exploring.

Pacific city is home to cute shops and funky 

restaurants, including the Pelican Pub & 

Brewery, where you’ll have a gift certificate 

to enjoy award-winning craft brews and a 

delicious meal!

Sleeps 8, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

Oregon Coast Getaway
Donors: Nancy Gasparovic 
 Mark and Shannon Christianson

lot includes:
•	Four	nights	lodging

•	$35	gift	certificate	to	
the Pelican Pub & 
Brewery

restrictions:
No pets. Subject to 
availability. Not 
available mid-June 
through mid-September or 
on holiday weekends.
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over the last year, Frank Miller has been photographing 

along the banks of the Willamette river. the resulting 

series, “remains,” is a melancholy examination 

of the human debris that litters the area, evoking 

people through the evidence of their absence. these 

two photographs from the series will be auctioned 

together.

Frank Miller has been exhibiting since 1999. his work 

is in the permanent collections of the george Eastman 

house and the hallie Ford Museum of art, and has 

been shown widely, including exhibits at the Portland 

art Museum, the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of art, and 

the Bush Barn art center. 

Frank Miller Salem, Oregon

Title: Fog on River / Webs
Medium: Photography
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artist ann kresge drew inspiration for this work from the 

tapestries and carved doors she encountered during her travels 

in Morocco. the piece incorporates several art techniques, 

including printmaking, cast handmade paper and painting, to 

give the finished work a distinct textural quality and sense of 

place. 

ann kresge is a printmaker and book artist whose work has been 

exhibited nationally and internationally. her work is found in 

museum collections such as national Museum of Women in the 

arts, Washington, D.c.; the Victoria & albert Museum, London; 

and, the new york Public Library. 

Ann Kresge Salem, Oregon

Title: Tapestry
Medium: Mixed media
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Working in her home studio, Jan gassner draws inspiration 

from a collection of folk art, woodcarvings, colorful paintings 

and ceramics. this bold painting reflects elements from all 

these sources.

Jan gassner studied printmaking and graphics at the university 

of oregon, working as a graphic artist in advertising for several 

years. In the late 90s she took up woodcarving and was asked 

to carve the head of the first horse completed for the Salem 

riverfront carousel. She has shown her work locally at the 

Mary Lou Zeek gallery.

Jan Gassner Salem, Oregon

Title: Blue Heron
Medium: Wood and acrylic
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Margaret coe has traveled extensively and painted 

a variety of scenic images, including this streetscape 

featuring a woman seated on a bench in Vannes, a city in 

the Brittany region of northern France. 

Margaret coe has been awarded three residencies in 

Brittany, France, and has taught art at the university of 

oregon for over 20 years.

Margaret Coe Eugene, Oregon

Title: Vannes Harbor
Medium: Oil on canvas
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this realistic rendering of forest ferns is a 

reflection of artist Judy Phipps’s belief that 

“being at one with nature touches the soul as 

in hearing the blended voices of a harmonious 

choir or the words of a favorite poem.” 

the upper floor of a barn amid 40 acres of 

vineyards and lavender is the studio where Judy 

Phipps works. there her creativity flourishes 

in the form of life-sized bronzes and realistic, 

serenely appealing pastels, which have been 

published as art prints, greeting cards and on a 

variety of licensed products. her bronzes have 

been commissioned for public and private 

collections nationwide. 

Judy Phipps Rickreall, Oregon

Title: Deep in the Green
Medium: Pastel
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8 Heidi Preuss Grew Salem, Oregon

Title: Ludwig
Medium: Ceramic

heidi Preuss grew’s sculptures combine animal and 

human imagery that straddle real and fictional worlds. 

as a child, grew’s imagination was captured by her 

german mother’s storybook, where trolls, gnomes 

and humans cavorted in woodland scenes. Ludwig 

is handbuilt ceramic with ochre, brown and black 

coloration.

heidi Preuss grew’s figurative sculptures have been 

exhibited nationally and internationally, including the 

Portland art Museum and the Museum of contempo-

rary craft, Portland; the taipei county yingge ceramics 

Museum,taiwan; the keramion Museum, germany; and, 

the Museum of Decorative arts, Prague. She has been 

the recipient of numerous awards and research grants 

and currently teaches art at Willamette university.
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artist Shari Lord layered this piece with chalk pastel, 

oil pastel, acrylic paints and gold leaf. after each 

layer was created, the painting was covered with a 

layer of resin. Much like a river in nature, this work 

reflects light bouncing off the surface and the darker 

water beneath.

Shari Lord’s work can be seen at galleries throughout 

the Willamette Valley. She designed the Salem art 

Fair & Festival poster in 2007, and she has shown her 

work at numerous fairs and galleries.

Shari Lord Silverton, Oregon

Title: Red and Gold Chinook Salmon
Medium: Mixed media
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this idyllic scene portrays Waller hall on the campus of 

Willamette university, as seen from West Salem at sunset. a 

keen eye will also discern Eaton hall and the so-called Star 

trees in the background. 

Eric Wuest has been an exhibiting artist for 15 years. he has 

participated in the Salem art association’s artist in residence 

program, and his paintings and drawings have been shown in 

the oregon governor’s office. he teaches drawing and painting 

at Bush Barn art center and at the oregon garden through 

chemeketa community college.

Eric Wuest Salem, Oregon

Title: Waller Hall, Sunset
Medium: Oil on canvas
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What better way to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or any 

other milestone event than with a once-in-a-lifetime dining 

experience in one of our local gems – the historic Bush 

house? once a year, it is possible – but only through this 

auction! you and your guests, up to 10 people, will enjoy a 

private tour of the Museum with art historian roger hull 

and artist Bonnie hull.

the gorgeous 1878 Italianate mansion is a magical setting for 

an evening of good company, fine art and fine food. the hulls 

will join you and your guests for a locally-sourced dinner ca-

tered by Bon appétit and accompanied by wines from olsen 

Family Vineyards/Viridian. Bon appétit is renowned for their 

commitment to creating flavorful meals, prepared from scratch 

using authentic, local ingredients. the olsen family has farmed 

the Willamette Valley for five generations; their Viridian label 

boasts delicious Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Pinot noir rosé. 

Local History, Food & Wine 
at Bush House Museum
Donors: Bon Appétit 
 Olsen Family Vineyards/Viridian

lot includes:
•	Catered	dinner	for	 

12, provided by Bon 
Appétit, at the historic 
Bush House Museum

•	Wines	donated	
by	Olsen	Family	
Vineyards/Viridian

valid:
Date set by mutual 
agreement; no later  
than March 1, 2010
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artist Bonnie Schulte is inspired by exploring uncommon 

places where she often finds high drama, silence and soli-

tude. In her studio she refers only to her feelings, transfer-

ring thoughts into undefined impressions and paint. Water	

Run suggests a surreal urban illusion of industrial forms 

coexisting with what might be the flow of water, glass and 

rusted iron. 

Bonnie Schulte spent 25 years working as a commercial 

artist for a national greeting card distributor. She graduated 

from Willamette university, where she was a student of 

professors carl hall and cameron Paulin. recently her 

work was featured in the 2008 Mayor’s art Invitational at 

the Salem conference center and at the Mary Lou Zeek 

gallery’s “100 artists” exhibition. 

Bonnie Schulte Salem, Oregon

Title: Water Run
Medium: Acrylic on Masonite
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artist kristin kuhns was inspired for this piece by the 

way the landscape holds, comforts and warms us, like a 

blanket. Shifts in the tonal color fields reflect changes 

in tempo and temperature. Stitched bands pucker the 

landscape, linking the domestic traditions of handiwork, 

sewing and painting.

kristin kuhns lives in West Salem with her husband 

and two daughters. She maintains a home studio while 

teaching part-time. She began exhibiting art 30 years 

ago while living in Maui, hawaii.

Kristin Kuhns Salem, Oregon

Title: Red Stripe Blanket 2
Medium: Acrylic and fiber on canvas
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Designer and goldsmith roy John Bolduc has 

been working with precious metals and stones 

for 35 years, creating distinctive jewelry in gold, 

platinum, precious and semi-precious stones. 

this unique piece is actually two jewelry items 

in one – the spherical sterling silver yo-yo 

pendant features gypsy-set diamonds and 18k 

gold accents. Detached from the chain, it can 

be worn separately as a broach. 

Roy John Designer Goldsmith
Salem, Oregon

Title: Diamond & Silver Yo-Yo
Medium: Sterling silver and diamonds 
 with 18K gold accents
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15Ann Altman Silverton, Oregon

Title: Pigments
Medium: Acrylic on canvas

ann altman has been an artist all her life, working mostly 

in oil pastel but working also in stained glass, colored 

pencil, hooked rugs, and most recently in acrylics. her 

work is known for its bold and exuberant use of color. 

this work is part of a series that specifically explores 

color and painting pigments. 

ann altman’s work is found in private and public 

collections throughout oregon and beyond, including 

Intel corporation, gresham city hall, Marion-Polk 

Food Share, Eugene Field Elementary School, and Lee 

Elementary School, among others.
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artist ruth armitage has been honored locally and nationally for 

her colorful, contemporary images of people. In this painting, 

three figures in a nightclub show off their hip style while observing 

the action under the warm glow of evening. 

ruth armitage is a signature member of the national Watercolor 

Society, the northwest Watercolor Society and an award-winning 

Past President of the Watercolor Society of oregon. her work has 

been highlighted on oPB’s Oregon Art Beat and in Watercolor	Magic’s 

“ones to Watch” annual feature. 

Ruth Armitage Tualatin, Oregon

Title: Nightclub
Medium: Watercolor
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taking advantage of a peaceful moment alone in Salem’s 

Schreiner’s Iris gardens, artist Susan trueblood Stuart created 

this watercolor and gauche painting on the spot.

Susan trueblood Stuart has been in numerous juried shows 

in the northwest and has had solo exhibitions in Salem, San 

Francisco, Portland, McMinnville and corvallis. She has taught 

at chemeketa, Lane and Linn-Benton community colleges, in 

Salem-keizer public schools and at oregon State university.

Susan Trueblood Stuart Salem, Oregon

Title: Garden Gazebo
Medium: Mixed media
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this wooden sofa table is 58 inches long, 13 

inches wide and 31 inches tall. the table is 

constructed out of african mahogany and 

is inlaid with ebony and custom ceramic 

tiles from alan higinbotham. the table 

includes a drawer lined with lacewood.

alan highinbotham, a well-known local 

ceramicist who was trained in Japan, 

exhibits widely and has been in many 

juried shows. Slate Wilson is an ohSu 

general surgeon who has created custom 

wood furniture for many years.

Slate Wilson & 
Alan Higinbotham Salem, Oregon

Title: Mahogany Table
Medium: Wood and ceramic tile
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this evocative still-life, featuring two lemons perched in glass 

vessels and intertwined with red ribbon, epitomizes John 

VanDreal’s style and method, as well as his philosophy about 

art, which is founded in an admiration for the Dutch, Flemish 

and Spanish Masters. the painting’s surface and textures are 

built through layered oil combined with layers of translucent 

glazing.

John VanDreal began painting at age seven with instruction from 

his father, an accomplished watercolor artist. he has received 

much recognition through solo and group exhibitions and his 

work is found in numerous museum and private collections. 

In 2008, his painting was the signature image for the annual 

Salem art Fair & Festival poster. John lives in Salem with his 

wife and two children. In addition to his work as an artist, he is 

a school psychologist for the Salem-keizer School District.

John VanDreal Salem, Oregon

Title: Ribbon with Two Lemons
Medium: Oil on panel
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Luxurious Beachside Stay
Donors: Wecoma Properties/Watavue Historic Beach House 
 Roth’s Fresh Market

Earle and grace hammond were among the earliest residents of Lincoln 

city. their family beach house, named the Watavue, was completed in 

1928. When grace hammond died at the age of 100, the house was in 

such a state of disrepair that many people thought bringing in a bulldozer 

would be the wisest solution. Instead, the hammond’s grandson and his 

wife, in close collaboration with Sullivan architecture of Portland and Blue 

Mountain contractors of gleneden Beach, opted to restore the house. the 

result is nothing short of marvelous. 

your hosts have considered every detail, from the luxurious bedding, towels 

and robes to three libraries with special collections on interior design, 

gardening, biography, and books for younger readers. there are even 18 

pairs of rubber boots for walking on the beach and splashing through the 

surf that meets the shore just 50 feet from the house. Watavue is perfect for 

multiple family getaways, and set-up for business meetings with high speed 

Internet, a conference table, and fax, copying and printing capabilities.

Whether you spend the weekend walking, reading, or dreaming, you’ll 

remember this as your ultimate beach getaway. 

Sleeps 16, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, hot tub (includes adjacent guest cottage)

lot includes:
•	Two	nights	lodging	at	

Watavue	Beach	House	
(sleeps 16)

•	Special	“getaway”	
basket courtesy of 
Roth’s

restrictions:
To be used September 
through May. Not valid 
for the months of June, 
July, August or Holidays.
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Inspired by a view of poppy fields near Silverton, 

artist cynthia herron created this painting through 

a process of sculpting, scraping and sanding joint 

compound and gesso, which was then overlaid with 

layers of acrylic paint.

Walking a balanced line between representation and 

abstraction, her work evocatively captures the spaces, 

colors and textures found in nature – especially the 

landscape of the Willamette Valley. cynthia herron 

received a BFa from Mount allison university in new 

Brusnwick, canada and an MFa from the university 

of the arts in Philadelphia. She teaches art and has 

exhibited in shows and galleries throughout oregon.

Cynthia Herron Salem, Oregon

Title: Poppy Field
Medium: Acrylic paint and joint compound  
 on wood panel
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amelia chao used a large format (4 x 5) camera and color 

transparency film to capture this tableaux of corn lilies at Mt. 

rainier national Park.

Born and raised in taiwan, amelia chao came to the uS in her 

20s to pursue an advanced degree and career in civil engineer-

ing. as a hobbyist she learned large-format photography and 

darkroom techniques. over time, the pleasure and rewards of 

photographing the wild landscapes of the american West per-

suaded chao to make photography her primary career. Since 

1997, she has participated in juried exhibits nationwide and 

been honored with many awards. 

Amelia Chao Keizer, Oregon

Title: Ageless Beauty
Medium: Photography
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artist James Southworth says: “a few times a year I’ll get 

those ‘wow’ moments when I come across a scene that makes 

my heart race. Painting those moments is my passion.” In 

this instance, fall colors along river road were the source 

of inspiration. 

James Southworth has won awards from the Pastel Society 

of america, the northwest Pastel Society and the oregon 

State Fair, and has been featured on posters for the Salem 

art Fair & Festival and the keizer Iris Festival.

James Southworth Salem, Oregon

Title: Along River Road
Medium: Soft pastel
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Green Enclosure reflects artist Laurel Marie hagner’s 

interest in how grace, strength and beauty intersect 

in sculptural form. 

Laurel Marie hagner received a BFa in sculpture 

from northern kentucky university and has studied 

art glass techniques at a variety of institutions, 

including Penland School of crafts and Pilchuck 

glass School in the u.S. and centro Studio Vetro 

in Venice, Italy. as owner and sole designer of 

glassometry Studios, she has created numerous 

commissions. her work is found in private and 

public art collections nationwide.

Laurel Marie Hagner Aurora, Oregon

Title: Green Enclosure
Medium: Blown glass
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25Marla Brummer Stayton, Oregon

Title: Hot Summer Nights
Medium: Acrylic on canvas

Marla Brummer’s abstract work is bursting with color 

and vitality. a native of north Dakota, Brummer 

migrated to oregon in 1963 where she married her 

husband, Don. after their youngest left the nest, 

she went back to school for a degree in art and art 

Education. 

Marla Brummer was greatly influenced by Larry 

Stobie, whom she studied with at oregon college of 

Education (now Western oregon university). her 

work has been included in numerous solo and group 

shows throughout oregon. 
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Who needs Stratford-upon-avon when 

ashland is just a hop, skip and a jump down 

I-5? on this weekend getaway for two, you’ll 

revel in the artistry of the oregon Shakespeare 

Festival and explore the culinary and cultural delights of this quaint town. 

you’ll arrive thursday, September 3 and make the elegant romeo Inn Bed 

and Breakfast your home. 

Friday is a full day of theater, starting with a matinee performance of the 

joyous american classic, The Music Man. In the evening, prepare yourself for a 

rollicking good time as you take in oSF’s world premiere adaptation of Servant 

of Two Masters, carlo goldoni’s exuberant and outrageous farce. Saturday starts 

with an engaging backstage tour of the new theatre followed by an evening 

performance of Much Ado About Nothing on the majestic Elizabethan Stage. 

this production sets the delightful and sophisticated comedy in a Sicilian villa 

during WWII and against the backdrop of the Italian resistance.

the following morning you will have ample time to view all the sights ashland 

has to offer before returning north from your weekend getaway. 

Local Tradition: 
Shakespeare in Ashland
Donors: Erich and Heather Paetsch

lot includes:
•	Three-night	stay	for	two	in	

Ashland at the Romeo Inn Bed 
and Breakfast (arrive Thurs., 
Sept.	3	and	check	out	Sun.,	
Sept. 6, 2009)

•	Two	tickets	to	“The	Music	Man”	
on	Sept.	4	at	1:30	pm

•	Two	tickets	to	“Servant	of	Two	
Masters”	on	Sept.	4	at	8	pm

•	Two	tickets	to	“Much	Ado	About	
Nothing”	on	Sept.	5	at	8	pm

•	Two	backstage	tour	passes	for	
the	New	Theatre	on	Sept.	5	at	
10 am

valid: Romeo Inn stay and 
performances valid only for dates 
listed above
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LCG Pence Construction, LLC proudly supports 
the arts in our local communities.

In Salem:
2747 Pence Loop SE

Salem, Oregon 97302
503.399.7223

In Portland:
2720 SW Corbett Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201

503.252.3802

www.lcgpence.com
CCB#153167

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

www.willamette.edu

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
COLLEGE OF LAW

ATKINSON GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Willamette University
and the Salem Art Association

www.willamette.edu
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